A modified ventral approach to the atlantoaxial junction in the dog.
To describe and evaluate a surgical technique using a modified ventral approach for stabilization of the atlantoaxial (AA) junction in dogs with AA subluxation. Retrospective study. Dogs (n=5) with AA subluxation. Medical records (2000-2006) of 5 dogs with AA treated by stabilization via a right parasagittal approach were reviewed and outcome assessed by clinical examination and phone interviews with owners. The AA joint was clearly visualized and fixation devices were placed in all dogs. A right parasagittal approach provided excellent access to the AA junction and avoided dissection around the thyroid gland, trachea, and recurrent laryngeal nerve. Recovery was considered good to excellent by owners, and dogs returned to good function. A right parasagittal approach to the AA junction provides improved exposure and allows for surgical stabilization with minimal complications. In dogs that require surgical stabilization of the AA joint, a right parasagittal approach should be considered. This approach offers advantages over the standard ventral median approach by improved surgical exposure, less dissection, and provides protection of vital structures during insertion of fixation devices used for ventral AA stabilization.